
 

Amal Badran 
 

 

Name: Badran, Amal .M. 

Date of Birth: 26 .2. 73   

Address:P.O. Box 32, Hebron . 

Tel .no.   2522346 (work), mobile 0599393131. 

Nationality: Palestinian. 

Marital Status: Married with 5 children. 

 

 Education and Qualifications  

 

- (1987-1990) high school (tawjeehi certificate /scientific stream) 

        Al-Ameera  Basma  school ,Amman –Jordan .I have got 84%.(rating 

very good) 

- (1990-1994) B.Sc. Agricultural engineering / the University of Jordan. 

I prepared a seminar about dietary Fiber and Colonic Cancer, I have got 

80%. 

- I attended a field training in health centers as part of our program at 

mother care and childhood centers. 

- (2002-2004) Master degree in Industrial and Applied Technology/Al-

QudsUniversity,Tecknology of Food Industry .I have 84%(rating very 

good). 

 
 Experience  

 

- I have been the head of food processing department in Palestine 

Technical University Khadoury since 9/2014 till 8/2017, I have 

established Food Processing department alone from A to Z, building 

the academic plan, doing needs analysis, equipping the food 

processing unit and food inspection lab with the needed machinary, 

building affairs, participating in many exhibitions and fairs 

representing the department. 

- I have been the project manager for the center of competence (COC 

of Food Processing ) in PTUK-Arroub, between ,Jan 2013 tell Feb 

2015 ,as a joint project between PTUK and AACSS ,funded by the 

SDC and implemented in cooperation with the GIZ .the project lasted 



for 5 years ,where the food processing diploma is one of its main 

outcomes. 

- I have been a member in curriculum building team ( as the Technical 

and methodological assistant in a team composed of three experts)|, 

that built the Food Processing curricula following ( CTA ) The 

complex Task Approach , which is a European methodology ,that I 

have  trained and mastered . 

- I am working as a lecturer in PTUK-Aroub, teaching food processing 

subjects such as: Quality Control, Principles of Food and Nutrition, 

Fruits and Vegetables, Know About Business…etc. 

 

- I taught all the specialized courses in the Vocational education 

program at PTC /Al-Aroub between the periods of (1996-1998). 

Such as: Food and Nutrition, Health and safety, Child  

Care and Growth, Principle of plant production, Principle of animal 

production. 

-  I have been teaching courses in Business Administration department 

at Palestinian Technical Colleges / AL- Arroub .since 1999 till 2012, 

some of the courses that I am involved in delivering are: Principle of 

management, Organizational behavior, Work safety issues, Public 

relations, Secretarial skills. 

- I have about two years’ experience as a Nutritionist in  

Al-AHli hospital in Hebron and AL-BASHIER hospital in Jordan. 

between the period of (1995-1996) ,my job was mainly as a supervisor 

on the Nutritional Processes and giving the Patients  Dietary counseling 

about how to deal with their Case (illness ) ,this included changing their 

eating habits and  how to cope with their sickness , this is while I was at 

al –Ahli hospital.. 

- I work with AL-QUDS Open University as a part time lecturer in 

Agriculture department, from 2008 till 2013, I have been teaching 

Human Nutrition. 

- I give lectures in many schools in titled of nutritional care and 

guidance, as a volunteer, for different school phases (secondary and 

elementary) and even for their parents, since 2006. 

 

 
 
 



 Skills  

         -Languages: - Arabic – (mother tongue) 

                              English- (upper intermediate) 

                              French – (Fair) 

         -Computer skills: office application and Internet. 

 

 Training and Other Courses  

 

- English course (women organizational skills ) 

   Held ate the British Council in 1997, it lasted for 70 hrs this course 

covered the following topics report writing, presentations, Applying for 

job, business letter writing. 

- T.O.T (training of trainers in vocational education )  

    Held by the I L O on 1996 it lasted for 90 hrs. This course covered 

many topics such as: assessment material, writing objectives, session plan, 

and needs analysis. 

- T.O.T. (in Cooperation with Expert Team organization) as part of a 

whole program of 10 Courses which aimed to prepare a group of 

local trainer in their own field. It lasted for 40 hrs. on 2000. 

- Curriculum development held by the Canadian in 1998. 

- Curriculum design held by the ministry of higher education in 2000. 

- Self-assessment and strategic planning, May 2007, it lasted for one 

week. 

- Strategic planning 2010, it lasted for 1 week. 

- Self Evaluation and plan preparation, 2010. 

- Serious games 2011. 

- Professional English development training course (in cooperation 

with Amideast), about 360 hrs. 2012. 

- E-learning, held by QOU in 2012, it’s about 15 hrs. 

- KAB (know about business), held in cooperation with ILO, it lasted 

for 11 days, (8hrs/day).in July 2012. 

- Work shop in proposal writing, held in cooperation with GIZ, 2013 

- Curriculum development WS, held in cooperation with the GIZ. 

- Work shop in Leadership, held in cooperation with GIZ, it’s about 30 

hours, 2015. 

- Advanced Leadership training, held in cooperation with GIZ, two 

days 24, 25/8/2016. 

- Management of training institutions, with the (ITCILO), organized in 

cooperation with Belgian Technical cooperation (BTC), from 17th to 



21th of April, 2016, I was the key note about the Complex Task 

Approach. 

-  Hygiene Requirements for Milk and Dairy production, it was held 

on 19-20 May 2014, organized in cooperation with TAIEX. 

- Study tour in Germany and Switzerland within a project named: 

Promotion for Youth Employability in the Palestinian Territories, 

from 23-27/9 /2013, about the dual system and vocational education 

in Germany and the European Union. 

- Assessment test developer workshop, with the GIZ, lasted for two 

days. 

- Strengthening the network between the CoC’s and the private 

Sector, about three workshops, with the GIZ, between 2014-2015. 

- Quality Management system (ISO 9001:2015) Auditor / Lead Auditor Training 

Course (IRCA), 2017, I had a Certification of completion with distinction. 
- I have participated in the DAAD Alumni Seminar "Sustainable Food 

Production and Food Security in Developing Countries , and Anuga 

Food Tech 2018 , which held from 12th to 23rd of March ,in 

Hannover and Cologne , I have participated with a scientific paper 

about Food security and Food Sovereignty in Palestine . 

- Preparing Operational manual for Centers of competence, workshop, 

in Gaza with The Islamic Relief, 2016, lasted for 6 days, with the 

cooperation of GIZ. 

- I have been trained as, Auditor / Lead Auditor Training Course 

(IRCA), Quality Management system (ISO 9001:2015), 2017. 

- ISO 29990  Quality system for Academic institution , held with the 

GIZ it takes three steps ,Introductory phase , in progress , and 

developing a national criteria for Palestinian Academic  institutions , 

3rd phase assessment and evaluation , ,with TUV Torino  experts 

,lasted for 40 hrs.  

 

 Other information  

 

- Readiness to work in the spirit of team work. 

- Willingness to work under pressure. 

- Highly motivated with readiness to a quire new skills as the job might 

require. 


